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HEDGING AND JOINT PRODUCTION:

THEORY AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Gordon C. Rausser*
The principal results of Anderson and Danthine can be sunmarized as
fall ows:

1.

In general, cash Ind future positions should be determined simul-

taneous 1y.
2.

The optimal hedge should be vi€wed as a

Stirn

of risk-minimizing posi7"

tion and a speculative .position; hence. the traditianal "routine hedge" in
general is suboptimal.

3.

The conventional portfolio framework involving the application of the

mean variance formulation can be generalized to the ease of multiple cash

900d5 and multiple futures.
4.

Basis risk is not only important for physical

900d5

which are equiva-

lent to goods defined by prespecifi ed futures eontracts but as we 11 for those
goods for which no
basis risk for

futu~.~i:5i-r~~Dket

exists.

Obviously, the magnitude of the

the latte;;j'g~ie,ji~b'Jl·~re~ceed the basis risk fOr the former

case; but, in any event, >the- resul:t:iing ucross-hedges" ean be eomputed in
exactly the same fashion as the eonventional hedge.
5.

Finally, the allacation signal to be used by hedger in selecting among

alternative production levels is a linear combination of his sp-ot market price
expect at ions an d the re lev ant fu tures pr i ces.

These results, aside from the clarifications needed to incorporate basis
risk, follow immediately from conventional portfolio theory.

If the routine

hedge defined b-y Hieronymus represented conventional wisdom, the paper by
~-~----

*Professor and Chairman, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics,
University of California, Berkeley.

2.
Anderson and Danthine {A-D} would be a significant contribution .. However, as
A,:D recognize, this is clearly not the case.
To.be sure, the paper's distinguishing featuril is the explicit recognition
of basJs risk. in thill;;ontext of

convention~l

portfolio theory.

This recogni-

t.ion proyides one of the more interesj:ing impliciltions of the A-D analy?is.
Specificil;l'y,in the iJ.:h.sence of basis risk>,the t.isk premivmcjisappears; and
the relevant plCice signal to be used by j:he hedger doesnot include the spot
price~~Pectat'iöns compon.ept.

Th~hedger peedonly equatemarginiJ.;lc.ost to

t~~<;tItrent futures price.le:~~lle;<t period'sbasis.

n.~fed>re#e:ntlY by liolthauSenanrlfe<llilr

etiJ.;l"

This·result h<lsbeen

as wenas previous worK of

A-ILJheseauthors demonstrate, under th.e ?peci al assumpt ions imposed, that
all risk,-aver.se firms..in the market will key their-production decisionsto the
futures price; ilnd, Uws, there is aseparation of the real production decision and the futuresfllijrket position de.cision.

Theincor-poration of basis

ris>k,h~~e~et,even under thespecial a~~umPtions, el iminat"iS t!:ds separll;tion. 1
.Giventhe above observations., what is.the ultimate valueof the analysis
a<lv.llillce<linthis paper?

Two pO.5siblepurposes for

the~nalysis

can be dis-

tinguished.first,the framework could be adllan.ced as a Illar~et-based theory
orasa prescriptille paradigm of choiee for varil;jlJS types of. hedgers and
sf't'rcuJators.

In wh.at follows, I shall focus ol).ß.a;:h of these two purp:0.5ßs. 2

INotethat,H the relevant cQyartan,"ematrix ."mong the mult'iple.cashancd
futures prices is singular, we have an equivalence to the absence of basis .
risk;,ancle,.once. agea.it'l. we have a .sep;aratio.n of .physical and futurits mi:lrket
pos i ti on dec i s ions.
2A technical problem exists in the analysis provided by Ä-D which should
be noted. flley 'implicitly assume that their optimal conditions provide an
interior solution. This is not insured and, in fact, one would expect that,
in the context of multiple cash goods arld multiple futures, that corner solutions would arise. This problem can be easi ly cor-r€cted by restating the
necessary conditions via the Kuhn-Tucker formulation and thus admitting nOIJinterior solutions.

3.
Market-Based Theory
Although A-D do not advance their formulation in the eontext of amarket
~quilibrium formulation, the spirit of their analysls eould be used for this

purpose.

Unfortunately, such an extension of their analysis would provide a

market-based theory which is inadequate.

Available empirieal evid~i1ee, knowl-

edge of existing institutions, and advancements in tl1eoretieal forinulatiön
suggest that a framework for futures market behavior must admit (1) several
groupsofm.arket participants,both rational and irratlonal and hiförmed and
uninformed; (2) risk aversion; (3) wealth limitations and imperfect eall1t;al
markets; (4)indivisible ca)}ital and ehoiee selectioi1S; and (5) tr<lnsactiOn
artd införmation costs.

Transaction and informationcösts areparticularly

important in a futures markets' attempt to form the relevant information set
eompÖsed of exogenous influences such as planning intentions, yields,eonsumption,export demand, and ihe Hke.

Siven this information base, whieh re-

fleets the aggregate judgmentil views of a11 paftiei pants, the merket must
alsoperform a se:cond function,namely, transmit this information into a
futures priee.

Th~ effieiency with whith this transmission is aeeomplished

depends upon the influence of irrational market participants, uninformed
mark~~

partlCipants,fiskeverSion, wealth limi tat i0ns., imperfect capHitl

markets, and alternative transacti0n and information costs.

The A-'O formula-

tion explieitly admits only risk aversion and, thus, eannot eapture tl:rose
.prke transmiSsi0n

err0rs~Jhich ~manate

from the remaining influeJ'lces •

.•Progress hasbeen made· in thetontext 0f futjres mtrket beha.v ior on i solating the potential influenees of irrational merKet par'ticipants by Stein,
uninformed market partieipants by Grossman, and heterogeneous informatiOn
expectations and the importanee of wealth by Figlewsk i.

However, no one has

yet dealt sQuarely with the influenee of imperfect eapital markets and

4.

indivisible ehoiee seleetions or, for that matter, related all of the various
possible sources of errors in a single eomprehensive model.
PreseriptiveParadigm-Based Theory
It is diffieult to imagine a< situation in whieh a deeision-maker evaluating positions in futures markets would find the formulation advaneed by A-D
useful.

At best, the Ä-D analysis represepts <only a first eu<tlltan opera-

tional empirieal formu1ation.

The simplifying assumptions that are imposed in

the develoPl1lent of t;heir framework for most behavioral unttsare unaceeptable.

1.

These simpl ifyingassumptions inelude:

A two-period formulation.

In the eontext of portfolio theory,

the A-D framework eould be generalized along the lines of
Samtle150n, Merton, and 5te in' s previous work.

The A-O rOr'mul a-

tion does not admit the possibil ity of changing future positions
many times during a particu1ar period of holding an öepen cash
position and, thus, is unrealistie.

The authors might benefit

fromeonsulting arecent artiele by Tesfatsion who has investigated theuse of myopie deeision rules in approximating the outeome of dynamie optimi zation problems.!

ITesfatsion shows that the degree of approximation is improved the
smaller the uncertainty in a system and the higher the eorrelation among
the gains of different periods. Moreover, he finds the bound for the
approximation error whieh is expressed in terms of absolute risk aversion, variance of the stochastic element, and the marginal gain.

5.
2.

The mean-variance framework utilized by A-D is, indeed, restrictive.

The relevant statistical distributions for most agri-

cultural commodities are not two-parameter distributions and are
most certainly not Gaussian (see the empirical evidence surnmarized by Day).

Given the failure to satisfy this condition for

the mean-variance formulation, the remaining condition of quadratic utility function implies well-known absurdities.

Hence, it

ean be rejected largelybecause of its anomalous properties in
the large (Arrow and Pratt).
3.

The formulation does not include production uncertainty or uncertain input prices.

Given the mean-variance formulation em-

ployed by A-D, their results will not be seriously altered by
this omission.

However, a more general formulation which allowed

for skewed distributions and decreasing absolute and relative
risk aversion, production uncertainty would indeed modify the A-O
resu.lts.
4.

The framework employed by A-D assumes no wealth constraints and
perfect capital markets.

No hed§er

01'

speculator with whom I am

aware is faced with such a perfect world

01'

any set of circum-

stances even remotely resembling such a perfect world.

These

factors strongly influence the optimal behavior of any particular
market participant and place into proper focus the important concept of "gambIers ruin."
5.

The A-D framework utilizes available statistical information to
estimate the price relationships between futures and spot in
order to capture the appropriate cross-hed§ing strategy.
tunately, these price relationships are viewed as totally

Unfor-

6.
random and thus neglect the causa1 mechanisms that exist between

futures and spot markets.

A number af systematic influences or

causal variables--such as transport costs, interest rates, energy

prices, and the like-directly influence these price rel ptionships and cause them to change over the life of a particular
futures cantract.

A-D !=omplete ly negl ect such c,aus.al factprs,

the seasonality of price relationships, and the inherent instabHity in such relationships.l

The', i~l ications of the abaveobservations ean ,bebriefly i11ustrated ltJ

.

ter~$·

oftwo types of futures m.arkets I he.dging participants.

ducers, the implications of 2 and 3 should be obvious.

First, t:or ,pro-

Moreover" explicit

recqgnition of 4 requires a formulation to admit the nation 9f l}quidity

risk.

Such risk, given empirical evidence on fixed credit lines availab,le

from bankers, has an important effect on farmers' hedging activities.
Anoth,er group of hedging participants-food processors~-d'ei.tl <not on1y i·n
spot arid futureS markets out as weTl in "actualslf 01" Itforward cOritracting mar-

kets" (t01). "Forward cantract ing markets are partieul ar lyimportant in the

cootext
COl"ll;

fies.

of

anumber 01 agricultural con:lflio.ditles., e.g., cocoa. coffee,· sltgar,

and quantity availablity 1S often secured through futures market

act1v1-

The existence o'fFCMs and their relative fmportancl?,'vis-:a-vis spot and

futures markets, impl ies 'that food processors are concerned not on1y with
price rist( butas weH with quantity (availability) risk imdquality risk.

I They are certainly subject to change. Fortunately, econometric techniques .are available for effectively capturing such changes (Mund;lak and
Rausser) .

7.
In addition, many food processors employ the futures market to price the
product that they have contracted for in FCMs.

This insitutional arrangement

can obviously not be dealt with by the A-D forrnulation.

In addition to the

price and basis risk recognized in the A-D framework, food processors also
face liquidity risk, as suggested by 4, and still
their competitor'shedging behavior.

anoth~r

risk assaciated with

That is, for thase elements of the food

manufacturing sector that closely approximate monopolistic competition, food
processors are especia11 y concerned with their campet itar' s futures market
aetians.

If a particular faod prOCessol" does not hedge and his major competi-

tOtdOl;S and raw product prices increase significantly, the outcomeof the

game on cansumer market shares can be altered drastically.

Hence, a prescrip-

tive paradigm for such behavioral participants must explicitly recognize this
sort of "campet it i ve r i sk."
Empirical ApRlications
Althaugh.A_D's investigatian af two illustrative examples is cOlTlllendable,
for the apove reasons, these treatments leave much to be desired.

The esti-

mated randomprice relationships, the neglect of the life remaining on futures
CQntracts, the neglect of seasonality, and what appears to be the disregard
for existing institutions in these applications is bothersome.

For the grain

storage example, A-D fan to recognize that a futures markets for barley
exists in Winnipeg.

The specified static cost function is ludicrous; and the

static price expectations that are assumed rnake this example artificial.

Cer-

tainly the authors did not need to advance this example to demonstrate "how
the stochastic nature of output prices introduces an important jointness into
the production decision, even though the production technology is separable."

8.
Thedeht portfolio ioterest rate futures example also suffers fram the
same limitations.

Here we are informed that many agents have a satisfactory

way of selecting positions in the cash merkets;
formulation .can be employed.
tify this observation.

Unfortunately~

a risk-minimizing

anp~ thus~

the.y provide

HO

evidence to jus-

They also argue that high liquidity and low trans-

actio,? costs cf organized futures markets lead such agents to revise futur!:.

positions more frequently than cash positions.

As ncted above, their frame-

wark has no::t:hing whatsoever to Sa,y about such influences.

The additional

observation that the term structure interest rates oheys a degree of regular;;'

itystlggests that they have not closely examined recent data on yield curves.
Here, again, their framework sweeps under the rug many important causal fac-

tors Whlen influence the relationship between cash and futures market prices.
Perhaps mQre importantly. they provide us with no information on the robustness of their results to the arbitrary assumptions imposed.

To add insult to

injury,they violate existing institutional knowledge by a$5;Uming only two
futures markets are available for hedging cash positions in 2, 5, and lO-year
treasury bonds. 1
Summarx
I have attempted to provide here only a thumbnail sketch of the limita-

tions of the A-O analysis.

In the spirit of the snaills pace at which the

economicand finance professions seem to be addressing the behavior of futures

lAnother technical problem arises in the A-O analysis. They use R2 to
confirm the intuitive nation that, for a 2-year bond, the T-bin futures are
preferable if only one future is to oe employed, whereas, for the 10-year
bond, the I-bond futures are preferable. This application of R2 completely
neglects the 1iteratm'e on the simultaneaus determination of futur'es anti spot
prices. For such simultaneous determination, the R2 provides no evidence
whatsoever and may, in fact, be misleading.

9.

markets, the contribution offered by A-O in terms of a conceptual formulation
for<basis risk and cross-heding has some value.

In fact, from a prescriptive

standpoint, it is Orle of the more interesting pieces that is currerltly available.

Nevertheless, the economics and finance professions should not be sat-

isfied with such routine applications.

Instead, incentives must be found for

bright and obviously competent research analysts, such as< Anderson and
O~nthine,

to examine the real challenges and issues.

10.
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